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Flowchart of Summary Proceedings

See the Michigan Judicial Institute’s Residential Landlord-Tenant Law Benchbook, Chapter 4, for more information on summary proceedings.
Dismiss, adjourn for up to 7 days, or enter default judgment for
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landlord does not.
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Identify parties.
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Verify that tenant received proper notice. Dismiss, adjourn for up
to 7 days, or enter default judgment.

Neither party ap‐
pears.

Dismiss without prejudice.
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If tenant is unrepresented,
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torney.

No. If
tenant has
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plaint,
take oral
answer.

Landlord appears,
tenant does not.

Yes.
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Reschedule.
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Is plaintiff real party in interest,
is plaintiff properly represented,
is complaint sufficient?

No. Dismiss
or adjourn
or allow
amend‐
ment of
complaint.

Yes.

Schedule/hear
motions for sum‐
mary disposition
and motions for
injunctive relief.

Determine whether there is a triable issue.
Question parties about nature of allegations and defenses.

No. Take proofs and enter
judgment.
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Yes.

Determine whether issues of possession and money require bifurcation.

No. Schedule trial for
both possession and
money claim.

Enter escrow or‐
ders where ap‐
propriate.

Yes. Schedule pos‐
session trial ASAP.
Money claim can be
tried on regular
docket.

Determine whether parties want jury or bench trial.

Jury trial.(But see AO 2020‐
19(1).*) Adjourn and reschedule.
Hold a pretrial conference before
adjourning if it would be helpful
and if parties are prepared.

Bench trial.
Hold immediately if time al‐
lows and parties have had a
fair opportunity to prepare.
If not, adjourn and resched‐
ule.

Issue orders of eviction. Schedule/hear postjudg‐
ment motions.
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* Previously, “all jury trials [were] delayed . . . until June 22, 2020[], or as otherwise provided for by local order, whichever date [was] later.” See
Administrative Order No. 2020-10. However, effective June 26, 2020, “[c]ourts that have progressed to Phase 3 under the Return to Full Capacity guidance
document under Administrative Order No. 2020-14 shall begin holding jury trials using trial standards approved by the State Court Administrative
Office.” Administrative Order No. 2020-19(1). “[C]ourts that are not yet at Phase 3 may proceed with jury trial upon approval from the State Court
Administrative Office.” Id. “Further, courts must continue to provide a method or methods for filers to submit pleadings other than by personal
appearance at the court.” Id.
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